
 
 

 

 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

Honorable Charles W. Turnbull 
Governor of the Virgin Islands 
No. 21 Kongens Gade 
Charlotte Amalie 
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 00802 

Dear Governor Turnbull: 

JUN 5 2003 

Control Number 
ED-OIGI A02-COOll 

This is our Final Audit Report entitled The Virgin Islands Department of Education - St. 
Thomas/St. John School District's Control of Equipment Inventory. The objective of our audit 
was to determine whether the Virgin Islands Department of Education St. Thomas/St. John 
School District (VIDE-St. Thomas) was appropriately eontrolling the equipment purchased with 
U.S. Department of Education (ED) funds. We found VIDE-St. Thomas did not maintain 
adequate inventory and management controls over equipment purchased with ED funds and 
could not account for $1,451,218 in equipment. This number is not reliable since the VIDE-St. 
Thomas inventory contained numerous inaccuraeies. 

BACKGROUND 

The Virgin Islands Department of Education (VIDE) has had serious and recurring deficiencies 
in its administration of federally funded programs. As a result, ED's Office of Special Education 
and Rehabilitative Services (OSERS) designated VIDE a "high-risk" grantee and imposed 
special conditions on its fiscal year 1998 Special Education grant award. The special conditions 
required VIDE to provide ED with monthly reports on its efforts to come into full compliance 
with Part B of its Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) grant. When VIDE did not 
demonstrate significant progress, OSERS proposed to VIDE a voluntary compliance agreement. 
Signed on December 12, 1999, the compliance agreement was a means of ensuring a continued 
flow of Part B ofIDEA funds while VIDE implemented a structured plan to come into 
compliance with the statute. 

On September 23,2002, ED entered into a new compliance agreement with the Virgin Islands 
(VI). The compliance agreement addresses four crosscutting issues: (1) Program Planning, 
Design and Evaluation; (2) Financial Management; (3) Human Capital; and (4) Property 
Management and Procurement. Property management has been a concern because items 
purchased were not delivered to classrooms in a timely manner, if at all. Property cannot be 
effectively tracked and may remain in warehouses, be delivered to incorrect locations, or be 
stolen rather than benefiting students in classrooms. 
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The new compliance agreement establishes performance measures that VIDE must comply with 
to address the serious property management problems previously identified by ED.  These 
include: 

• 	 a target date of June 30, 2003 to provide ED with an inventory policy and implementation 
plan of the inventory management system, as well as the completion of reasonable steps to 
secure all property, in warehouses, schools, and other locations from larcenous behavior or 
inappropriate or unauthorized use; 

• 	 a target date of December 30, 2004 to fully implement an inventory policy and system that 
includes all property purchased with Federal program funds be tagged, entered into a tracking 
system, and delivered to the appropriate location within three calendar days of receipt; 

• 	 the return of all unaccounted-for items to either their intended locations, or their full value 
reimbursed to ED by March 31, 2005; 

• 	 the inventory management system to reflect minimal losses due to theft by the end of the 
second year of the Compliance Agreement; and 

• 	 audits to show minimal unaccounted for equipment by the end of the Compliance 
Agreement. 

The VI was in the process of implementing an inventory program named WinAssets.  The 
program is designed to track personal property owned by the VI Government, identify and/or 
determine which items are accounted for, and simplify compliance with the inventory and 
reporting requirements of the VI Department of Property and Procurement.  Additionally, the 
program captures information needed for reporting on assets acquired with Federal funds.   

The VI Single Audits have continually reported both monetary and procedural property 
management findings.  Monetary findings include lack of justification for non-competitive bid 
purchases, improper administration of competitive bids, and failure to obtain price quotes for 
procurements under $5,000.  Procedural findings include lack of information and/or 
documentation for equipment disposition, property management, and physical inventories. 

AUDIT RESULTS 

VIDE–St. Thomas could not account for $1,451,218 in equipment.1  This included $754,913 of 
equipment missing from the 23 locations we tested ($719,678 in the Property, Procurement and 
Auxiliary Services Director’s (Director) equipment inventory and $35,235 in the Special 
Education equipment inventory.)  It also included $696,305 of unaccounted for equipment that 
was purchased, but not listed on the Director’s inventory records.  In addition, at 17 of the 23 
locations visited, we found other equipment not included in the inventory records.  This occurred 
because VIDE–St. Thomas did not maintain adequate inventory and management controls over 
equipment purchased with ED funds.  Specifically, VIDE–St. Thomas 

• 	 did not maintain adequate and consistent inventory records, 

1 At least 77 percent of equipment was acquired with funds authorized by the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act of 1965, as amended, 11 percent with funds provided through 
programs administered by the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, and 10 percent with 
funds authorized by the Individuals with Disabilities Act of 1997.  The remaining three percent 
could not be determined.  (The percentages have been rounded.) 
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• 	 lacked personnel trained in property management, and 
• 	 did not perform periodic physical inventories and reconcile the results with VIDE-St. 

Thomas property and VI Department of Finance records. 

According to 34 C.F.R § 80.32 (d) (1)2 

. . . Property records must be maintained that include a description of the property, 
a serial number or other identification number, the source of the property, . . . the 
location, use and condition of the property, and any ultimate disposition data . . . 
(2) A physical inventory of the property must be taken and the results reconciled 
with the property records at least once every two years.  (3) A control system 
must be developed to ensure adequate safeguards to prevent loss, damage, or theft 
of the property. Any loss, damage, or theft shall be investigated. 

The VI Government’s Property Manual, Chapter 3, § (1) (A) requires the Property Management 
Officer of each Department or Agency to conduct a complete physical inventory of all 
capitalized equipment at least once biennially for effective property accounting, utilization, and 
control; and § (2) requires that the results of the prescribed physical inventory of property shall 
be reconciled for inventory control purposes.  Chapter 6, § (5) states that adequate storage 
facilities shall be provided to ensure the safeguarding of all Government Property. 

Prior to 2001, VIDE–St. Thomas had not prepared an equipment inventory.  In July 2001, the 
Director provided us the first compiled inventory by recording equipment based on requisitions 
and documentation for equipment received from October 1996 to June 2001.  However, the 
Director did not reconcile the inventory with the VI Department of Finance’s accounting records 
or verify the accuracy of the schools’ inventories.  According to the Director, he not only lacked 
personnel to perform physical inventories, but the personnel did not have property management 
training. As a result, the inventory was incomplete and inaccurate. 

Missing Equipment 

The Director’s equipment inventory consisted of 5,145 items purchased between October 7, 
1996, and June 18, 2001, with total recorded costs of $2,222,8293 at 66 locations. We 
judgmentally selected 23 sites based on purchases in excess of $20,000 and location.  However, 
one of the 23 sites had just $8,572 in purchases. 

The inventory records for the 23 locations listed 1,389 items (excluding items valued at or under 
$250) with recorded costs of $1,484,696. Of these 1,389 items, we were unable to find 727 
items (52 percent) with recorded costs of $719,678 (48 percent of the total recorded costs).  
Attachment A identifies by location the number of items not found, found, and their associated 
dollar value. 

2 Unless otherwise specified, all regulatory citations are to the July 1, 2000 volume. 
3 The recorded cost of $2,222,829 is based on the data the Director provided us.  However, there 
were 56 duplicate tag numbers with associated costs of $35,174 at one location. 
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23 Locations 
Quantity of 

Items 
Quantity 

Percentage 
Recorded 

Cost 
Percentage of 
Recorded Cost 

Items Not 
Found 

727 52% $719,678 48% 

Items Found 662 48% $765,018 52% 

Totals 1,389 100% $1,484,696 100% 

In addition, the Special Education Department had equipment that had been delivered directly to 
the Special Education State Office instead of to the Director.  Although Special Education 
maintained its own inventory, we found it to be incomplete and in need of reconstruction.  
Special Education’s inventory consisted of $154,335 in equipment not included in the Director’s 
inventory. We could not locate $35,235 of this equipment (21 computers and 18 printers).   

Unaccounted for Equipment 

After comparing requisitions of equipment purchases with the equipment inventory created by 
the Director, we found 23 requisitions that were recorded as received but not included in the 
inventory records. The total recorded cost for the 23 requisitions was $535,450. 

We identified three additional requisitions that were partially recorded in the Director’s 
equipment inventory.  These three requisitions, totaling $576,071, indicated that all items of 
equipment were received, but $160,855 in equipment did not appear in the Director’s equipment 
inventory.  This brought the total of unaccounted for equipment to $696,305. 

Other Equipment Found, But Not Recorded, and Record Keeping 

We found a total of 2,013 additional items that were not included in the inventory records at 17 
of the 23 locations. Because we could not associate the 2,013 items with specific requisitions, 
we were unable to determine whether these items were part of the 26 requisitions referred to 
above. 

In addition, we found that property tags did not identify whether the equipment had been 
purchased with local or Federal funds.  The locations visited did not maintain updated inventory 
records that accurately listed property by location.  The Director and the locations visited did not 
maintain records of computer equipment lent to other schools or sent to the Curriculum Center or 
local merchants for repairs.  As a result, VIDE–St. Thomas management could not easily track 
equipment purchases. 

Inaccurate Record Keeping 

The Director’s inventory contained inaccuracies.  In many instances, the Director inconsistently 
allocated costs to inventory items.  For example, he listed the cost of keyboards, mice and 
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calculators as $1,824, $899, and $289. In other instances, the Director listed the costs of similar 
items as $100, $30, and $84, respectively.  However, we could not determine if the descriptions 
of the inventory items were incorrect or the costs inaccurately allocated, as we were not able to 
find these items during the physical inventory. 

Recommendations  

We recommend that the Assistant Secretaries for Elementary and Secondary Education, 
Vocational and Adult Education, and Special Education and Rehabilitative Services require 
VIDE–St. Thomas to: 

1) Account for all equipment or return to ED $1,451,218 in missing or unaccounted equipment; 

2) Implement controls and procedures to ensure that its property management system is 
maintained with reliable and consistent information that complies with Federal and VI 
property management requirements and issue property tags that indicate the funding source; 

3) Provide property management training to its personnel; 

4) Conduct physical inventories at the 43 schools not tested during our audit as soon as possible.   

5) Perform physical inventories at all schools at least once every two years, requiring the 
Director to reconcile the inventory results with property records and original requisitions, and 
properly identify and maintain a list of all property purchased with Federal funds; and 

6) Establish control logs for property removed from school premises. 

VIDE’s response 

The report incorporates as Attachment B the comments VIDE provided in response to the draft 
audit report. 

VIDE did not concur with Recommendation No. 1 because it stated that at least $526,677 of the 
$719,678 in missing equipment mentioned in the audit was found by school authorities and are 
available for review. VIDE also questioned the basis for the determination that funds should be 
returned for 26 requisitions totaling $696,305, since we were unable to determine whether these 
items were part of the 2,013 items found in other locations.  VIDE also stated that they had 
personally identified numerous items of equipment at two sites during the inventory that were 
reported as missing by OIG.  VIDE claimed that, if the repayment is inevitable for some 
unaccounted for items, depreciation of the equipment should be taken into account.  VIDE 
contended that computers purchased and installed in 1995 do not have the same value today.  

VIDE concurred with the remaining five recommendations and stated that it will develop 
procedures to ensure that data input is consistent; provide training to those employees 
responsible for property; implement a new internal accounting system; conduct physical 
inventories and reconcile results at the 43 locations not included in our review; complete a 
physical inventory at least once every two years to comply with Federal requirements; set up 
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control logs at various job sites to monitor equipment that is loaned; and implement a library 
check-out system for laptop computers at all schools. 

OIG’s reply 

We considered VIDE’s response to Recommendation No. 1, but our position remains the same 
because VIDE failed to provide documentary evidence supporting its contentions.  When VIDE 
identified equipment to the auditors, we considered this equipment to be found, not missing.  
Further, since VIDE failed to provide a detailed listing of the $526,677 of equipment found, we 
cannot determine its validity.  Similarly, without VIDE providing evidence of the location of 
equipment associated with the 26 requisitions, we still consider the $696,305 in equipment 
unaccounted for. VIDE should provide the evidence to ED officials when it responds to the 
audit resolution noted on page eight. 

We also disagree with VIDE’s claim that depreciation should be taken into account for 
equipment that was purchased and installed in 1995.  First, our inventory included equipment 
purchased after October 1996. Most equipment was purchased during 1999, 2000 and 2001.  
Second, VIDE had no documentation to support disposition of the missing or unaccounted for 
equipment. 

The corrective actions VIDE outlines in its response to the remaining five recommendations 
should help rectify the inventory and management control weaknesses identified in this report. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

The objective of our audit was to determine whether VIDE–St. Thomas was appropriately 
controlling the equipment purchased with ED funds.  We performed physical inventories based 
on purchases made between October 7, 1996 and June 18, 2001, for 5,145 items with recorded 
costs of $2,222,829. We performed fieldwork at VIDE–St. Thomas from May 15, 2001 through 
August 23, 2002, the date of our exit conference with VI government officials.  To perform 
physical inventories, we made on-site visits, from December 3, 2001 through December 14, 
2001, to the following 23 locations: 

1. Bertha C. Boshulte Junior High School 
2. Curriculum Center 
3. Curriculum and Instruction (District) 
4. Joseph Gomez Elementary School 
5. Adult Education (District) 
6. Adult/Vocational ED 
7. Chapter II Office 
8. Insular Superintendent’s Office 
9. Moravian Memorial School 
10. Special Education 
11. Vocational Skill Center 
12. E. Benjamin Oliver Elementary School 
13. Seventh Day Adventist 
14. Joseph Sibilly Elementary School 
15. Addelita Cancryn Junior High School 
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16. Antilles School 
17. Ivanna Eudora Kean High School 
18. Charlotte Amalie High School 
19. Edith Williams Elementary School 
20. Ulla F. Muller Elementary School 
21. Stapleton – Curriculum Center 
22. Committee 
23. Julius Sprauve Elementary School 

To accomplish our audit objective, we reviewed VIDE’s 1998, 1999, and 2000 Single Audit 
reports and working papers for findings related to equipment control.  We also reviewed 
equipment purchase requisitions and interviewed VIDE–St. Thomas officials to determine St. 
Thomas’ inventory controls.  We performed physical inventories at 23 of the 66 judgmentally 
selected locations. We selected the 23 sites based on purchases in excess of $20,000 and 
location. With one exception, each site had at least $20,000 in inventory purchased with ED 
funds. (The exception had just $8,572 in purchases.)  Our physical inventory excluded items 
valued at or under $250. 

To assist us in achieving our audit objectives, we relied, in part, on computer-processed data 
maintained by the VI Department of Finance on its Financial Management System (FMS).  We 
tested the accuracy, authenticity, and completeness of the FMS data by comparing source 
documents to FMS data.  Based upon these tests, we found the supporting documentation and 
FMS data to be consistent and reliable for the purposes intended.  Our testing during the audit 
revealed that the inventory records provided by the Director were incomplete and inaccurate.   

We conducted the audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards 
appropriate to the limited scope of the audit described above. 

STATEMENT ON MANAGEMENT CONTROLS 

We did not assess the adequacy of VIDE–St. Thomas’ management control structure applicable 
to equipment inventory.  Instead, we gained an understanding of the Director’s controls over 
equipment and relied on substantive testing of school inventories.  We also reviewed VIDE’s 
Single Audit reports and working papers for findings related to equipment control, reviewed 
equipment purchase requisitions, interviewed VIDE–St. Thomas officials, reviewed inventory 
lists obtained from VIDE–St. Thomas’ Director, and performed physical inventories at 23 of 66 
locations. 

Our testing identified major weaknesses in VIDE–St. Thomas’ inventory controls, including that 
VIDE–St. Thomas did not maintain adequate inventory and management controls over 
equipment purchased with ED funds and could not account for a significant amount of 
equipment.  These weaknesses and their effects are fully discussed in the AUDIT RESULTS 
section of this report. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 

If you have any additional comments or infonnation that you believe may have a bearing on the 
reso lution of this audit, you should send them direct ly to the following Education Department 
official, who will consider them before taking final Departmental action on the aud it: 

Eugene Hickok 
Acting Assistant Secretary 
Office of Elementary and Secondary Education 
U.S. Department of Education 
Federal Building No.6 
400 Maryland Ave., SW, Room 3W3 lS 
Washington, DC 20202 

Office of Management and Budget Circular A-50 directs Federal agencies to expedite the 
resolution of audits by initiating timely action on the findings and recommendations contained 
therein. Therefore, receipt of your comments within 30 days would be greatly appreciated. 

Statements that managerial practices need improvements, as well as other conclusions and 
recommendations in this report represent the op inions of the Office of inspector General. 
Determinations of corrective act ion to be taken will be made by the appropriate Department of 
Education officials. 

In accordance with Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. § 522), reports issued by the Office of 
Inspector General are available, if requested, to members of the press and general public to the 
extent information contained therein is not subject to exemptions in the Act. 

Sincerely, 

Helen Lew 
Assistant inspector General 
for Audit Services 

Final Report: St. Thomas InventoryFinal Report: St. Thomas Inventory ED-OIG/AED-OIG/A02-C001102-C0011 
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Attachment A 
Items Found and Not Found By Location 

LOCATION 

ITEMS NOT FOUND ITEMS FOUND  TOTAL 
 RECORDED  

COST % 

QUANTITY 
RECORDED 

COST 

% ITEMS 
NOT 

FOUND QUANTITY 
RECORDED 

COST 
% ITEMS 
FOUND QUANTITY 

RECORDED 
COST 

NOT 
FOUND FOUND 

1 Bertha C. Boschulte Junior High School 42 $36,642 45% 51 $47,146 55% 93 $83,788 44% 56% 
2 Curriculum Center  38 $83,837 61% 24 $36,756 39% 62 $120,593 70% 30% 
3 Curriculum and Instruction (District) 51 $34,959 59% 35 $52,903 41% 86 $87,862 40% 60% 
4 Joseph Gomez Elementary School 24 $17,262 35% 44 $53,005 65% 68 $70,267 25% 75% 
5 Adult Education (District) 32 $20,363 71% 13 $7,687 29% 45 $28,050 73% 27% 
6 Adult/Vocational ED   36 $34,499 97% 1 $349 3% 37 $34,848 99% 1% 
7 Chapter II Office  37 $30,260 61% 24 $31,539 39% 61 $61,799 49% 51% 
8 Insular Superintendent's Office  52 $41,572 67% 26 $25,122 33% 78 $66,694 62% 38% 
9 Moravian Memorial School 7 $7,514 13% 47 $38,659 87% 54 $46,173 16% 84% 
10 Special Education 14 $7,516 27% 38 $74,745 73% 52 $82,261 9% 91% 
11 Vocational Skill Center  6 $6,482 86% 1 $349 14% 7 $6,831 95% 5% 
12 E. Benjamin Oliver Elementary School 3 $1,228 7% 43 $34,608 93% 46 $35,836 3% 97% 
13 Seventh Day Adventist 27 $29,523 51% 26 $26,375 49% 53 $55,898 53% 47% 
14 Joseph Sibilly Elementary School 4 $2,380 11% 31 $40,434 89% 35 $42,814 6% 94% 
15 Addelita Cancryn Junior High School 26 $27,520 43% 34 $35,079 57% 60 $62,599 44% 56% 
16 Antilles School 45 $27,015 74% 16 $12,644 26% 61 $39,659 68% 32% 
17 Ivanna Eudora Kean High School 131 $130,832 69% 58 $62,585 31% 189 $193,417 68% 32% 
18 Charlotte Amalie High School 95 $91,462 67% 47 $41,322 33% 142 $132,784 69% 31% 
19 Edith Williams Elementary School 17 $24,680 43% 23 $21,527 58% 40 $46,207 53% 47% 
20 Ulla F. Muller Elementary School 9 $3,669 14% 56 $68,620 86% 65 $72,289 5% 95% 
21 Stapleton - Curriculum Center 0 $0 0% 20 $48,048 100% 20 $48,048 0% 100% 
22 Committee 20 $46,238 100% 0 $0 0% 20 $46,238 100% 0% 
23 Julius Sprauve Elementary School 11 $14,225 73% 4 $5,516 27% 15 $19,741 72% 28% 

TOTALS 727 $719,678 52% 662 $765,018 48% 1,389 $1,484,696 48% 52% 
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,~"" kcd .. "" !'i~.--;y . .1-"'f"r".en, " .""., ~",hk iil< ,~"'" ""."'",,,,",,1 ",.- """". 
c~Trc-. ,.,,;,,~ "OW ~'''''r~''-'''' ,",,-'oW l:>c ",en in'" ",,,~.~' C~".hl!" q,"'1'''''~' 
~L"~n~>cJ and '~"~lLcd m 19')5 dQ ':D' ''''C (he """'0 "'~," 'ocaj 

\ I i)-' _ ,b-,_, ", ~ "",, "' l Pc , "be" l ,", ,""" ,1 '"' ,_, 'C,'~, ". g '" '" "" L"', ,~""" ; m 
d"='_-__ ,,'~_ m-.." ,,,''', C'I"'Cd:ry < ""P'''~' e'F"p",en' h !he D~1' __ "'""-'~' " 
;,1"",><<01:.- req"=! to j>.;C. " ,:lOdJ be '.l .rr--o d""r~c,"'vi 0"" vi 'k ~gm"N 
AI"". ,,~~ '"'' ," w]-,;,t, .t,o ;rue"",,, <,-"d ,"", ~""\e"'J' "e,r" "r ~4";!"""'" ",n 
, k",,,' I" ", "'w"O!;' ... ,"" VO--'-U".lly idcu,llid '" 'he ~dl"'''' "hc~ ,ho} 0"-'''_0 '0 
·:-o",k" tto "" ell',,",,' H",,,,vo,, ",an, <>f <I:!"", 11= ,till "'F1'<'" ja .be d",f. 
"'I'"'' ~, ~'''',''''Dn'<rl f.,.- P''-'p<'<1. __ 

SC"'H L""d;nc~ __ D<:p,"}' C""mi""o"". 
1- ,,",,,-I & A.d!l"n,"',"~>'e , .. ,,,""'''' 

VInF ____ '''' '''' 'ho' ",,'rgcr ~c,,,roio; dr, :tocoss"",,, to ""~~Ol" 0, 1''''1'-,,,,-,, pd.-..,,,,,J 
~ i/o ~""~' Idenl or 100' [u,A, r"" ,,=,, ,0 "",,e .. :I; ""'Be "d,ir<"""," i" \,-IDe. 
.IRq"" 'n ''''1;-- n,,,,,' --"ja,-u, enL, "",,", <h,' C~mp!;-,c,< '>'gf':'cm<m v mt ,,-,11 
,b d"p F",,,,,h-n;, ,~ "mm~ ,h' ""t., m;nn " ~O"'LS,e".. ""O ""T" "~",d 'e> o-''Y\ 

on ,II ph",,,,, of ,t~ )",01''''''''0, ,~,~''''''~ ",ld .[,,"'huh," d vwp.'ft) ,n""""',)___ ; '10 
1"_',0' "",gi,,~ (cu= cod"" ,~"..l ",., ,m!,i"","",,,,1 In Va",h 20'.3 ", :,,"~, (",~" 
~ 'be~' n-..,m,,, nillrid ;PI"~", ,,',' hhLbi' ___ ". ~ 

,1,,,, ," ,,",d """,,,. ,'We. o~""'," 'bt aJ; ;><"""'! ".,", .b.' '''''"0'''' il'roo=t:; 
XO<ClIds) ,hod:! bo C"'''''"O~'- Th,,·~ 111 .,~ T"nkr<X<i 'h,o,,~h 'he '''''',''''' ','<a\ '" 011 
bo ·,o,'Juoloo j,,,- ~), l'er-.cm",,1 hudmg 'he ""mtrm" vf d.:>.:"-. ! "n]"", "'me ,Jf"cs<: 
l" oht"~,, ~-,tllx 'OID1N,,,dy rcc"t,~d" "" 11>~ ""1'10<:,"'<", '-'" ,-,,-""," fi','", j,"cm~1 
"'-,-<"'''''~;" sj",;,,,m, mmel,- <C •• rDmprcl"'Tl>L"" I~f,m:l.!"= Mm",sc"",,,, "Y""" 
Ie !MSj uoo""",, C ('de, C ""cg,-"", onJ CI""";fic,,,ion [-:00" a,~ ,I~ ,,""·_,01 ,n n'<{s 
j'", '0 11< f"~ t"'"'~'"'' i,'f"" f\, not"""'" w JJ IlC' be • b" ".I ,,, < "",ot." ,;" ""',"" cr ,n 
"hel, ,1",". ,"" '~P"\!M "\!,, '],0 "l"""''' ,Vbeq m.cn:OT) lOcms al < ,,,,o,· __ ~, '~"')- ""; 
t,· "--"("",,,u<",:y "",,"",-d ,nk "'" r,,,~! "~".,> lR'onlo;-," 
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PC,," R,",ro'l"'O'~_ ,,,"" ",.' W)-""Ho", :_k,,,',-- P~',,,n' ,J.. ,'''x''''-'' "P' 
<;TT :,TI DIS'''''' 

, IlJ~ <0"''--'' 'hat ,,,,non,; lO~" ",' "L~5""7 fOI iL; "";>"'<00 '0 o;h ,,, '_,y 
d",eha-,.l" 'i><."J'",O' iIl:£ '~\"""'\'Ijij~ I h=i,y" "~m,TI]; , ... 11 "0 ~" ,--.; \0 1lcsc 
~"'rl,,,,,c, It,a< l>.aJlll< 11., ;>,=nOW'OC, j""pe-r;' Alt:.oog:, (," 1 "<;DA Gtltuili 
SoIl",,, " ,;'.e '" :,,,,.iJ c ..", '!-:,e d ""'~mg, \' an: " """, '''!' oJ bIS! ''''" ~:" '" 
~whh'd ",,!Jc"> "be. c,~ r"""'" In :on"x", ", e""", \k, ceq",,,,,." b,j,j,'S 
""'1"'",-;00-,(' h,,,,~, """,\ 

I',,,,,," l'1c:;p:ns,tlo ''''';'' Ckdmru. [kr""~ Cnn""""v",c~ 
F,,,.I &. A{'-m",<or""vc Scr'-'E<' 

VIOf <0""""_ H)~i,,~ ",V_y," ... ""!; l:<c=d"L""<, d "-' 01)'0;- 4' Ie """,,, ",1 
>]'" ro'"l" ",Ir h~ T<oooc>bL "'h~ [j,p,,,o,,,,,:', '1>'-00<"')' ,,,,,,,m,. "'~ ",':~",,,,, of 
,,~. ,',"n(-, ",[I b: "_,,e.!.c:cd'ow ,\bg.>" "-', 2%) 

"'""" ( 'ctld"" [lo!",,:; Co, lin"""Y1C 
h,.' "- A~,.""';tror,,,,: ~",,;, ,,; 

( ""dore 'Wh",,'c)-'. l)" ~~"" I'r()P("~)- & Prou.;J€o~"'" 
~fTSTJDl""" 
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\-1 Uf «'nOll]< ,] '" " 1*.) '" ,lor,,,,,,,,,. "' "" ,\0:l " Ie., 51 u, , " <""', h' 0 ';c "" ",,1 
-,' .:: '="'" ,hd' 0"0 "."'l1ple!d A h" 'In"" O>=: '~'" )e'"', '" ,_""~'l" ~"t "",le.,; 
''''PI'''''""I, I ,,., ,,,,,!<Ill MH", 0>, ',.<1 J:" '""''0'' ;:: be ""~ ""~ tl~, 
'" m"'T :="d, "',~ ~r,I"cJ "" "",~",d_ YIUl-, "'F'" ,,, ,'.00>1/"" __ ,h"< -"'",'$ 

'C' <'*,'';-'''-','''0' !""", h, • \"0"" -,,,_ 20(1,' 

p",~", I(",,,,~s,;'~ Scm, (h-,d,"". r"l''"'' ( '"",m'~ .,nc" 
j-""" to. t'~'."n""t.t .. c S" \ ,c.-, 

r OS"",",' '-'h"."ic) I)"" h-, P"'f""'''; °roo'"" -L'N 
~ 'T-~1J ;), ";r' 

\ Dr. <one "" ,b, >d "I"'" ,,,,,,,J, _'I",,, 10 ",. mo, ,,,n" ,0 .xl '.'1::10 i" ""',''''''' r" 
;'~';X") co".,,, cd ;""" tho """''' !"''TllIIO, , "'"'01 l"J" w ,J he "'" u;> ,>l 
,-,,,,,,",, ,oh ',,", '0 rD"",,· q"'Pr""' , .. ,' O<l k." by J"~_' 3\), !fJf)) A "t=l, 
,hed_",[{ ')",'m r.:.- IAp'op ",m;! •.• «', w,L "" ,r;;p,'""",,,,,, by h'le ;,' 1XH" 
dl ="""1, '<> 5',,,,,",,;;no 'h, ,mx',,~ ",,";1)-. ""', , ,dco'o';d '! "e 2(, 

~""' "DO' "" ''', K'~·,["I ;p 'k CO"lf"",,-.,d ':'""" ".II t.. .. .."~,,,~", "N'~' 
'-'~, "L~"on', ·,d,..,,, pr.or ,,, =''P'e''n~ a f'l "'el 'n> eX,",_ 

SO"" '''''''''0"0_ l"-p"'1 ( em"'''<''''''T, 
F',c,C: '" AJ---l'n'-""r,., ~e",:«, 
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EXHiBIT A 

A SA\1PLE OF '1'1 IE COLOR CODED TAG TO 
BE IMPLEMFi\TED It\ THL ST. THOI\t4.SiST. 

JOH}.l DISTRICT 

• lTEMS COLOR CODED 1:.J RED 
REPRESENT LOCAL FUl\iDS 

• lTE:vtS COLOR CODED 11\ BLUE 
REPRESF.~T FEDERAL H.:NDS 
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n.c frnpk>fl"'er-lm;c" d h-, (:o"'F'",1 t"'~~~'~ h'cw'-"-'I'U" t.1af1~Y1"J": I',' 
f:chC'(}!s (elMS) IS fJf0{)'e~9h~ "'" c;c!wduk elMs ,j ~ ;i, ,,,,,CiAI ~"J IUT_"" 
'''B8U,~ ,,,:"'"'''''' I ""~,-"" that i" d"s"-~,,,,1 tor ;.c""o, d"F£:!s Jl" ~""D' oly ~1 =" ,~y O~er 1 ;}(>O sel,,,,,i m~~,i~ts ;~ !i~, U,,"~d SV'll""" ;S,,,,,,,ca! S"+'''3 11;:",,_, 

"dert~d ,) fe,- all 0( thGrr "d,uGI diWi~b.. ,jl~ "':,e,. of P.ltcbWl)I" ff "He D !"'O'" 
TX I"'~" mcc(}ti1 ""cpt",,; 1il'O sd,.-,.JCc. 

In Mar of 2002, ;!'" O'OIlwa,e w,,~ I,'5\a[Wd' CD ij", ASi400. TL~ 1«:1-400 
h.d al,-eady bc~" "f'-]:-acied ""Itt ;""r=8" m<:!Il1Ul, "00 ! "" Q d';"e ~jomge N 
,,=""~lOdam lhe- ClM~~ seft ... .!,,,,_ AIW, '" ft_I_W! " elMS OJns""-,,nt "f'C11! h.'O 
"""''''' with 1;,," n£;,.lrt .. ",,,! "r l-"vcl~n:'-s f",cal ""d 1\"<;1a" ;cc "'"= "'''i'n'Y''~ 
"';>'~m'~9 H'c :wnw-ar,; ''''''' lrelJ""J U" ;;jail' to "mk~ ,,<>Ci<~")m 0" c-omr::I":;'" 
~i"" so':.w"." 10:> '11<X'1 "'-,, ne<---d~ A,m;-" CCM:!,ed I"clLKled ""n~vJ up llw ~,_=~~( 
>.1,;,-'0, "".Jccting sY;'e", r_""oct"'~ foc 1'", 9"'-'''''': k>dge,. 1""C;".<Oi,,\!. ~"""'~*' 
pa"~.LI,,. pa~"A. h<"",." ,e-m.-co<-. ~M h-~ ,OiKo ;"""",-,-" r 1'.10'0 """.'r,'C w,,,, 
,In "'~rli,=,'tOIl D'3Iltml mOOl.b. Wl1o;;i, 1,,,col,,,,,J ~s"r ~'-;Iup. ",,"u"'tv. ~""I<' 
mom,kalion. file D"dmp. and oo\1,"""c fCV,,","" 'n,b·blb" S"',,,, "r 11,e lab,,', '" 
t,,~ ~Qhw,,[p ~t!,,,,,~ 1i[led wKIl d,,!~ h%ro eCl G(JcioA"~S 111,,) "'C-k '. ,~d,~. 

i\~ PI!! <>[ tiro =m;ul~-mts .. ,,,,I, .-, fl'~!' w~" jffi''''''i'cd to c>:"",<or! (11" 
D ,?3'1..-.e, ~'s ""'~lc,} r"'5CnQ'" ".~~ r%~'Qn co",,01 :~'oft"dtion (NOP,,) 'nO b" 
elMS ,-",ttw""". T~ ne byo<n~ .m<J lidJ ~.~~"'3 for "",. elMS sctrw,"<3 ,",.,"" 
'd,,"~L"1. '" P">fJ'~'" w= 6(>veiq,,,,d b =w'" Ute NO?!, ,,;~(c, -"to Um '''-'\".1 
=OOs k, elMS ttg""iL.:;,j by <::IMS fik---s ,,"" ,,,,i,,g ClM3 fired nnn",~ 

'l~" 9<>Ye',,"'e~t Office ot P"'$OO"", roh,wd Um Depmj'W!<'( Dfio;-JuXltian 
thai U""l' W,,'" )1l[~"mol>llng new p".S~'D" =,f<,s- I< f"'D9' "-,,, ;-.. ,,~ WfI((€A to 
C=~",! cx's~ po"i(ion ~ '" '-"'" I-KJF"" h, j() tk, "'-"" vy:'~~ 

r,-, J<dy of 2(1(>2 '" elM» tra;,,,,, ~h''': :"10 WL>t.+S i~ n.e \;"T~" Isl'l,0, 
·.rdrL.-.q 'J'"'''' en jllc """",,, modj -c~ <rl 'bG CI ... .£: ~dM""~' 

Gcnm .. ! lPO,-;c, 
1'",rn,~';n0 
E"'plvy£6- i!~~.A;i""""" 
Pa-,'['oll 
t-rC-CiIJ"!s f-'af"Lk' 
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